VARKALA - KERALA - INDIA

Rest Assured, Naturally...

Varkala is a quaint little fishing hamlet, just 50 kilometers from Thiruvananthapuram International Airport
(Capital city). Along the rocky shoreline of Varkala are a couple of coves with many a virgin sandy
beach. Thiruvambady Beach with its exotic silvery black sand is the all-time favorite. Krishnatheeram
is perched on the rock formation cliff, hugging the Thiruvambady Beach. Spread over half-an-acre
of prime land this tastefully laid out and spanking new resort with an ethnic architecture is indeed
a warm and welcoming sight for sore eyes. The contours of the land and the coconut palms have
been judiciously left intact with a marvellous open-air restaurant overlooking the beach and offering
stunning views of endless sunsets setting the horizon ablaze every evening.

FACILITIES

Vasthu, Prithvi, Amritha, Thanal
Our 25 well appointed cottages and 05 tastefully designed cozy rooms offering cool comfort is a relief to the
weary tourist.
Prakrithi
Our sea facing multi cuisine restaurant is a holistic health food center to kindle your palate with satwik food,
We also serve Pure Vegetarian including Jain food. Our open air restaurant spread out on the lawns offers
local delicacies including prime “catch of the day. We also serve various Sea Food delicacies.
The Krishnatheeram Sea Food platter is the talk of the cliff.
Charaka
Our Ayurvedic Center offers rejuvenating, restorative and curative therapies also we are the
specialists in ‘Burn out Syndrome’ therapies. A team of qualified doctors and masseurs at your service.
Grandha
Our well stocked library offers you the perfect getaway.
Panoramic view of the beach from the room, restaurant & Swimming pool. Dedicated walkway from our
lawn to the beach. Pebbled pathways to render acupressure massage to your sore feet.

Things to do and places to visit

Hiking, Cycling, visits to the local markets are all
some of the popular pastimes here.
The 800-year-old Janardana Swamy Temple and the
Nature Cure Centre are two major attractions here.
The Arattu festival at this temple is celebrated
every year in Meenam (March-April) commencing
with Kodiyettu (Flag hoisting) of Karthika day
ending with Arattu on Uthram day. The festival
lasts for 10 days.
A colorful procession led by caparisoned
elephants in which ornamental silk umbrellas,
peacock fans etcetera are carried, is one of the
prominent features of
the festival.
Sivagiri Mutt, the final resting place of the
renowned social reformer Sree Narayana Guru is
yet another pilgrim centre. According to ancient
Hindu beliefs bathing in the sea off the coast of
Varkala cleanses you of your sins and hence it is
often referred to as the Papanasini, or sin-reliever in
local parlance.
Getting Here
Krishnatheeram is 54 kilometers North by road
from Thiruvananthapuram and 190 kilometers from
Kochi. The nearest railhead is just 3 kilometers
away at Varkala.
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